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Create a List of Blogs that are 
In Your Industry

Here is where you can find blogs to guest post on
#1 Your friends (I know obvious but awesome if you have them)

#2 Post a link on your blog saying you are down to do guest blog posts

#3 www.ReviewMe.com - this is a website that bloggers go to to get paid to 
blog for you, it is an excellent resource for good blogs. Find the blogs and then 
reach out to them asking if you can do a guest blog post.

#4 Google Blog Search - Search for specific industry terms like “Hosted Email 
Marketing” or “How to Design a Website”



Make Sure The Blog Has Readers

Here are some clues to look for:
#1 Look at the last 10 blog posts and see if there are comments on the posts.

#2 Look at their Twitter account. Do they have over 300 followers?

#3 Do they have at least 1 time a month?

#4 Do they have more than 50+ RSS Subscribers? Some blogs display it proudly 
right on their homepage you can also see this number if you subscribe to their 
blog on Google Reader and look at their stats.

#5 Go to www.Compete.com and look at their public stats

The last thing you want is to write a guest blog 
post for a vacant blog



More Info on Guest Blogging

* Ramit Sethi’s Guest Blog Email Template - this is the email template I use, and 
it is awesome!

* Neil Patel’s Quick Sprout: How To Create A Popular Blog

* 9 Ways to be an Exceptional Guest Poster



That’s All Folks!
Let me know how it goes :)
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